Manufacture of red cells in additive solution from whole blood refrigerated for 5 days or remanufactured from red cells stored in plasma.
To investigate methods for the production of red cell concentrates (RCC) in saline, adenine, glucose and mannitol (SAG-M), from whole blood or red cells stored in plasma for 5 or 6 days and to provide evidence that exchange transfusion RCC in citrate phosphate dextrose (CPD) plasma or citrate, phosphate, dextrose, adenine (CPDA-1) plasma are of comparable quality. Ten RCC in SAG-M were produced following the remanufacture of red cells in CPD plasma on day 5/6 or after 5 days hold as leucodepleted CPD whole blood. In addition, 10 RCC in CPD plasma and 9 in CPDA-1 plasma were stored without further processing. Units were assessed for red cell parameters including haemolysis, adenosine triphosphate (ATP), 2,3-diphosphoglycerate (2,3-DPG) and extracellular potassium. Units in SAG-M produced by remanufacture of RCC in plasma or by delayed manufacture of whole blood had comparable levels of haemolysis, ATP and 2,3-DPG. Furthermore, these units underwent biochemical changes similar to reference SAG-M units, with the exception of haemolysis which was greater at the end of shelf life and supernatant potassium which was lower following remanufacture. As expected, the decline in ATP was greater in red cells stored in CPD plasma compared with CPDA-1 plasma. In general, units in CPD plasma were of similar quality at day 28 compared to those in CPDA-1 plasma at day 35. RCC produced following the remanufacture of RCC in plasma or the delayed manufacture of whole blood are of acceptable in vitro quality and should be assigned the same shelf life as standard RCC in SAG-M.